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Shortly after Hinari finally recovered her usual composure, she quietly excused herself to go to the 

restroom. 

The disguised Zaki then moved closer to Sei-er immediately. But before he could open his mouth, Sei-er 

talked first. 

"Zaki, do you think I just scared her?" 

"Obviously, who wouldn’t get scared of you when you suddenly burst out like that?" the disguised Zaki 

replied but to his surprise, Sei seemed to be troubled a bit. Causing him to frown. 

"Oi, Sei... don’t tell me you’re concerned about that woman." 

"That person is the only friend my wife has. She’s important to her so go and apologize for me." 

"Huh? Why should I apologize? Isn’t it her fault for trying to seduce you?" 

"Seduce? When did she?" 

Upon hearing Sei-er’s clueless words, Zaki could only fell speechless. Seriously? How could he not even 

notice? Ha ha, how could I forgot that the only woman in his eyes is his beloved wife? 

"Ohh... yeah, yeah, I get it, I get it." 

Zaki then stood and he walked towards the restroom. Truth was that, they both knew who Hinari was. 

They both knew her deep friendship with Davi, and just how close they were since they were in high 

school. They also found out that when Hinari was still in her former glory, she’s always been helping 

Davi especially every time Haru gets sick and needed to be hospitalized. That was why when Davi asked 

him to meet her, Sei couldn’t refuse because he knew that to Davi, Zuzuki Hinari was her family. Sei 

even tried his best to suppress his cold aura in front of her however, in the end, this happened. And 

worse was that, Sei will never apologize to anyone else, except of course to his wife, that’s was why Zaki 

could only stand as his usual sacrificial pawn. 

However, what that girl did to Sei just now made Zaki’s suspicion towards her rose. What is she trying to 

do? Was she just testing him? 

By the time Hinari stepped out of the restroom, Mr. Chen was already leaning on the wall waiting for 

her. 

"Hmm? Why would mister bodyguard be here? Waiting for me?" the girl said with her usual seductive 

voice. 

"There’s something we need to talk about." 

"Sorry mister body guard, but I don’t talk to unattractive guys." The girl said as she walked nonchalantly, 

causing the man’s vein in his forehead to popped out. 

H-huh? She actually called me unattractive? 

The disguised Zaki immediately caught the girl’s wrist to stop her. 



"You... what are you trying to do? Aren’t you supposed to be miss Davi’s best friend? Why are you trying 

to seduce her husband?" 

"Ohh... Don’t tell me, you’re also their relationship body guard?" 

"Even if you’re important to her, I’m still warning you... Leave them alone." 

Mr. Chen’s words were firm and serious. And him ignoring her words sparks fire in Hinari’s eyes. Causing 

her to chuckle seductively. 

Hinari then moved her body closer to him, however, the man still remained unfazed. 

"Mr. Chen, you know what? I’m really telling the truth when I told you I’m not talking to guys with 

normal looks like you, but..." she said seductively and the next second, her palm was already running 

down his leg. Something that immediately caused the disguised Zaki to freak out. 

"You... what the hell are you..." 

The man couldn’t even finished his words yet when the girl’s hand suddenly exploring his inner thigh. 

Causing Zaki to finally snapped and he violently caught both of Hinari’s wrists as he pushed her into the 

wall. 

"You... you... you... Ugh! I can’t believe Miss Davi’s friend is actually such a pervert." 

Mr. Chen was obviously flustered by Hinari’s move. And that moment, he just looked like a little boy 

being felt up for the first time. And it was a look that made Hinari to finally crack up. 

"Hahaha... You look tough and yet you’re actually being flustered like this? Haha, you’re quite amusing 

Mr. Chen. Even though you only look normal." She said as she kept on chuckling to the point that she 

even teared. Causing the man’s veins to popped again. Why is this pervert repeating the word ’normal’ 

over and over again? 

"Shut up, pervert. Having a normal look is better than being a pervert." 

"Pfft! Hahaha... I’m actually liking you more Mr. normal looking body guard." 

"I will never let a pervert like you to get close to Sei anymore." 

"Haha, you really are one hell of a kind body guard huh. Well, it’s not like I have any intention to touch 

that scary man again. The fact that he didn’t even reacted to my move is enough. I’m sure, Davi will be 

happy if it’s him." Hinari’s voice dramatically change from seductive to a simply soft voice. She was still 

laughing but Zaki could feel the faint sincere gladness in her voice, causing him to finally let go of her 

hands. 

"You’re saying you just did it to test him?" Mr. Chen asked and Hinari just sighed as she gave in. 

"Well, don’t blame me. I always get worried since she told me she suddenly got married out of nowhere. 

Truth be told, I don’t trust your boss at all before this. But now, I’m finally relieved. Since he didn’t react 

towards me, then I’m sure no woman can steal him away from my dear Davi." 

"But still, wasn’t your move a bit too far? He’s still your best friend’s husband and he’s still a man. What 

if he reacted towards you?" Mr. Chen asked and the girl’s eyes turned serious. 



 


